
WAREHOUSE IN NORTH CAROLINA

Bankers at Wilmington Take Steps
to Investigate the Subject.

Corroapondence Th» YorkvilU ttuquirvr
Columbia, June 21..Following an

address by State Warehouse CommissionerJno. L, McLaurin, before the
North Carolina Bankers' association,
in session in Wilmington, on Friday,
President W. B. Cooper, of the association,suggested the appointment of a
committee to confer with Senator
McLaurin in the interest of getting
under way in North Carolina a state
system along the lines of the South
Carolina system.

Senator McLaurin went to Wilmingtonin company with Mr. W. P. G.
Harding, of the Federal Reserve
board, joining him at Florence, Mr.
Harding being en route from the
meeting of the South Carolina Bankers'association in Charleston to the
North Carolina meeting.* Mr. Hardingand Senator McLaurin were the
only two speakers on Friday morning.
Mr. Harding devoted a considerable
part of his address to a discussion of
the warehouse system in its relation to
tlnance, and his remarks, in citing a

receipt for use as a collateral, describedthe South Carolina receipt exactly.
Following the address of Mr. Harding,
President Cooper announced that the
author of the South Carolina warehouselaw was present, and called uponSenator McLaurin for an address,
appointing a committee to escort the

" * * A f VlQ

discussing the failure of the Charlestongrand jury t«» bring. true hills
yesterday against alleged "blind
tigers." Governor Manning today
gave out the following: "I regret to
see by the newspapers that the grand
jury in Charleston failed to bring in
true bills* in the liquor cases, notwithstandingthe statement of the foreman
that the action was 'regardless of the
law and the evidence in the cases."
but was caused by prejudice against
the dispensary law. I am glad to
note that some of the members of the
grand jury stood for upholding the
law. The failure of the grand jury
to do its duty will not have any ef-

feet on our endeavor to enforce the
laws; our efforts will not be relaxed,
but will be greater than before."
Governor Manning also addressed a

letter to Sheriff Martin asking that he
redouble his efforts to suppress the
sale of whisky in Charleston. He
cautioned the sheriff not to be discouragedby the action of the Charlestoncounty grand jury.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

Russians Flee Before Germans Who
are Having Everything Their Way
All the news from Europe indicates

that the Russian armies are in full
retreat before the Germans and that
the Germans will probably take Lemberg,the capital of Galicia, today or
tomorrow.
Emoeror William has direct com-

South caronna comuuwivuci iU

rostrum. Senator McLaurin was givena fine reception by the North Carolinabankers, and the interest which
was taken in his remarks was evi-
denced by the suggestion of the presidentas to the appointment of the
committee, before the adjournment of
the meeting, to take up the considerationof the system as adapted to the
needs of North Carolina. Senator McLaurindevoted his speech to the state
warehouse system, explaining the
South Carolina law, and the results,
aims and purposes of the system generally.

both Mr. Harding and Senator Mc^Haurin received the cordial thanks of
B the North Carolina bankers for their
^ addresses.

MERE-MENTION
Emil Rathenau, privy councillor and

managing director of the Berlin GeneralElectric company, and one of the
wealthiest and most powerful men in
Germany, died in Berlin Saturday,
aged 77 years Former CongressmanWilliam S. Cowherd of Missouri,
died in Passedena, Cal., Sunday, aged
55 years Seven persons were

drowned $t Atlanta City, N. J., in a

heavy sea, Sunday Mrs. Edmund
M. Allen, wife of the warden of the
Illinois penitentiary at Joliett, was

found dead in her blazing bed Sunday
and a committee is now trying to determinewhether she accidentally set
herself on lire or was slain and burnedby George Campbell, a negro prisonerwho served the warden's family
as a personal servant Automobilerural mail delivery routes will be
established in many parts of the countrybeginning in August, according to
an order recently signed by Postmaster.fionomi Rnrif»son authorizing the
operation of 105 machines on. that
date Lieut. Chas. Loaring Clark,
son of Dr. Loaring Clark of Chattanooga,Tenn., has been killed in the
lighting in northern France. Lieut.
Clark enlisted in the Canadian infantrysoon after the opening of the war.

... .The king of Greece, who has been
in a critical condition for several
weeks past, is said to now be well on

the road to recovery Great Britainon Saturday made the first paymentof $825,000 on the cotton cargt)
of the Danish steam Kina, which sailedfrom Savannah, Ga., on April 25,
for Rotterdam, Holland. The cotton
was seized by the British government.
. .W. B. Jenkins, a stock dealer of
Greenville, Fla., and his negro driver,
were shot to death by unknown parties
near Greenville, last Saturday
Dr. Henry M. Clarkson, Confederate
soldier and author of poems of the
south, died at Haymarket, Va., ThursdayDr. Auguste Chaillou, a young
French physician, was killed last week
while carrying out the dangerous tusk
of disinfecting bodies of dead soldiers
lying between the French and Germanlines According to a dispatch
of Saturday from Kansas City., Mo.,
incoming passenger train crews again
report considerable seasickness ambng
their passengers. They blame the
thousands of acres of waving wheat.

At the annual meeting at Old
Point, Va., Saturday, the Virginia
Bankers' association voted to do away
with whisky at all banquets in the futureLyle Andrews, commissionerof finance, and R. Miles Burns,
"* n-"- Kftan uppoutatl

Cliy Comptroller, uaic k/tvw a..v«.v.

on warrants sworn out by Mayor
House of Nashville, charging them
with taking or destroying important
books in the city revenue department.
....The Arizona, sister ship to the
Pennsylvania, and with the single exceptionof her sister, the largest battleshipatloat, was launched at the
Brooklyn navy yard last Saturday. The
cost of the Arizona when completed,

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS
The summer school for teachers

at the University of South Carolina
opened yesterday morning in Columbia.

Governor Manning has issued a

pardon to C. L>. Bragg of Greer, recentlyconvicted on a charge of forgery
and sentenced to serve one year in the
penitentiary.

An epidemic of black leg has made
its appearance among cows in Greenvillecounty. A number of cows died
with the disease last week, and
hundreds of ot ters have been vaccinated.

According to the Columbia Record,
former Governor Blease is to defend
Krnest lsenhower and probably the
other defendants charged with the
murder of Sheriff Hood of Fairtield
county. "When asked about the matter,"says the Record, "the governor
replied: 'As a politician 1 talk all
the time; as a lawyer, never." "

The South Carolina State Press
association will hold its annual conventionat Chick Springs hotel in
Greenville county, next Monday, Tuesdayand Wednesday, and will leave
Wednesday afternoon for Montreat,
N. C., to meet with the North CarolinaState Press association. From
Montreal the two associations will go
together on a trip to Mount Mitchell,
*1 naalr onat of thf RnrkifS
I I If IUSIIVOV v ««» W.

. In a recent opinion given the state
board of charities, at its request,
says a Columbia dispatch, Thomas H.
Peeples, attorney general, held that
relatives of patients undergoing
treatment at the state hospital for the
insane could not be held legally liable
for their support, unless in the case

of a husband for his wife, or a father
for his dependent unmarried child,
but that the board of regents of the
hospital had authority under the law
to exclude any patient from admission
to the hospital as a beneficiary when,
in its judgment, the relatives of such
patient were able to pay for his or her
treatment at the hospital. The state
board of charities and corrections
asked the attorney general for an

opinion on two or three points of law
relating to the powers ot its fiscal
agent who is authorized under the act
creating the board to make investigationsof the financial status of patientsat the hospital and their relatives.The investigations will be undertakento give the board of regents
information on which it can refuse to
admit patients as beneficiaries when
they themselves or their relatives are

able to pay in whole or in part for
their treatment at the hospital.
. Columbia Record, Friday: "The
failure of the grand jury to do its duty
will not have any effect on our endeavorto enforce the law; our efforts
will not be relaxed, but will be greaterthan ever," stated Governor Manthiumurtiiiiir in an interview

iiw .^<1 irr*.

YORKVILLE ROLLER MILL

Ol'R extensive Roller Mill plant,
recently undergoing repairs, will

he in lirst class condition by July 1.
A thoroughly competent miller, Mr.
Jarrett, formerly with the Riddle Mill.
Prompt and satisfactory attention.
Corn Mill in operation every day.

YORKVILLK COTTON oil, CO.
4Xtf. a 8t.

LOST.

BETWEEN Clover and Yorkville,
Saturday afternoon, Glass Door

off front headlight. Finder please
notify W. P. SMITH. Clover.

WAIT FOR EVANS.
WITH THE WATKINS' LINE

DURING the coming Spring and
Summer I expect to visit everv

Farmhouse in York county. I am
handling a complete line of the WATKIN'SREMEDIES. There are none
better. Why do agents of other remediessay "It is good as WATKINS."
32 tf. 3m J. W. EVANS.

UNDERTAKING ESTABLISHMENT
rni nopn DPODI P OKII V

mand of the armies operating in Galicia,with his headquarters only a

short distance from the front.
The trouble with the Russians

seems to be that they are without ammunitionsufficient to hold their own.
The fighting in France and Belgium

continues as heretofore, with neither
side showing any gain.
The British government on yesterdayvoted a war credit of five billion

dollars. The idea is to give the chancellorof the exchequer unlimited authorityto raise all the money he
wants, up to the ability of the British
empire to furnish the same.

The French Advance..Deliberately
and patiently the French are working
their way forward in the region north
of Arras. There is nothing impulsive,
nothing showy, nothing hairbrained in
the French movement. Traditional
Gallic ardor is not in evidence. The
task is accepted merely as hard and
trying work, and steady perseverance
is proving to be a winning policy.

In other words, French impetuosity
has won many battles, and has many
times carried French armies to gloriousbut needless defeat. In 1915 it is
not the Frenchman but the German
who makes furious drives against hostilelines. The German charges heroicallyin the face of death; the French
man plods patiently underground.
The operations about Arras have

brought the highest development of
subterranean warfare. French engineersha'"' rqpeatedly tunneled to
points i the German lines, and
have ex «ed mines which have
paved th' vay for French advances.
The Germans of course, have counter-ruined,but in this one phase of
ultra-modern warfare the French have
been more efficient. The engineers
are equipped with extremely sensativeinstruments for the detection of
sound, and have been able to locate
not only the German counter-miners,
but even to determine the precise directionof their progress.
The French advance is an absolutelynecessary preliminary to any movementfor driving the Germans backwardfrom the lines they established

last fall and which they have been
strengthening ever since. The small
area which has been gained by this
patient and difficult advance is one
more proof of the titanic proportions
of the task ahead of the allies. Duringtwo days' fighting last week the
French north of Arras fired half a

million shells. And there was not a
half mile of gained ground to show
for the expenditure..Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Significant Financial Development.
.The New York Post reports that as
a direct consequence of the war in
Europe, and the purchase in this
country of vast quantities of war munitions,the international exchange
market is developing rapidly a conditionof disorder. Exchange on Londonwas quoted among the Wall street
banks at 4.76 3-8, which meant that
the English pound sterling, for generationsthe world's medium for the
settlement of foreign trade transactions,was to be bought for a lower
figure than at any time before in 40
years. It is explained that in normal
times the value of the English pound
is 4.86 5-8, and the recent low price
measured a depreciation of two per
cent in Britain's currency In the New
York market, as compared with the
American dollar, and reflects in the
unders'anding of sober-minded bankersone of the most far-reaching economicdevelopments of the twentieth
century. The situation seems to have
puzzled the market. The . post says
that even the dealer in international
exchange is perplexed as to precisely
what this abnormal depreciation
means, and completely baffled as to
the outcome of fhe situation which it
indicates. That the "balance of trade"
in merchandise has swung heavily in
this country's favor, owing mainly to
our unprecedented agricultural exportsto Europe and Europe's inevitablydiminished exports of manufacturedgoods to us, every one understands.
But that has occurred before, without
any such abnormal action of the
sterling market. The Post thinks it
probable that London, with all the
strength it gained in its home position
through devoting its own resources to
the purposes of war rather than to
the financing of foreign countries,
must have lost suddenly in its power
over the international exchange..
Charlotte Observer.

Greece Does Not Like Looks of
Things..Conditions in the Dardanellesreported to Washington in
press dispatches last Friday and indicatingthat Constantinople is in no
immediate fear of occupation by the
allies created a deep impression in
Balkan diplomatic circles. In this
connection unofficial reports from Russiaannouncing that a change of the
campaign against Constantinople was
one of the requirements exacted by
Greece for support of the allies were*
widely commented upon. The Greek
government, it was said, declared in
a note to Russia that the approach
along the Gallipoli peninsula was impossibleand that an overland attack
through Bulgarian territory was the
only means which the Greek general
staff would consider in case of Greek
participation. In Bulgarian quarters
it was said this probably would never
be permitted unless the allies guar-
:lhteed sufficient territorial concession
from Roumania, Greece and Serbia.
Officers already reported in the press
as having been made were declared
to l>e hardly sufficient to shake Bulgarianneutrality. Any violation by
the allies of Bulgarian territory, it
was insisted, would force her to join
the Teutonic alies.

AT THE CHURCHES.

TRINITY METHODIST
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening

at 8 o'clock.

FIRST BAPTIST.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening

at 8 o'clock.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening

at 8.15 o'clock.

A. R. PRESBYTERIAN.
No prayer meeting this week.

Special Notices.
Dr. Wilson McConnell

of Davidson College, will be in
Yorkville at I)r. McDowell's office on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June
24th, 25th and 20th. Practice Limited
to Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
_48. t f. 2t.

$hf (Cotton $flarhet.
Yorkville, June 22.

Cotton 9 Cts.
New York, June 21..Cotton futures

closed barely steady, as follows:
July. 9.34: October, 9.75: December,
10; January, 10.7: March, 10.31. Spot
cotton quiet; middling uplands, 9.00;

OUR place of business is a.t the Odd
Fellows Hall. We have quite a

handsome line of Coffins, Caskets,
Robes and Undertaking Supplies Generally.We have a good Hearse and
give prompt and efficient service, at
reasonable rates.
28 t.f. 3m ISAAC WRIGHT, Jr., Mgr.

FOURTH ON THE FIFTH

WE are going to entertain the peopleof York county on the
FOURTH. There will be a Horse
Race, a Fifteen-mile Motorcycle Race,
and a Mule Race. Also a big Barbacueto which everybody will be welcome.It is a glorious time we are

preparing for you. Come.
B. H. MASSEY, Manager,

47 f.t 6t York Co. Fair Association.

NOTICE.

THE Board of Trustees of the
School District of Yorkville herebycalls together, in Annual School

Meeting, the voters resident in said
district, to assemble at eleven o'clock
in the afternoon of THURSDAY, JULY
1ST. 1915, in the temporary Court
Room in the Rose Building in said
district, at which meeting the Trustees
will submit a full report of their
transactions for the current or previousschool year, with their recommendationas to a local tax.

GEO. W. S. HART, Chairman.
R. C. ALLEIN, Secretary.

48 t. 3t.

ROAD TAX NOW DUE
HP HE attention of all concerned is
1 called to the fact that the CommutationRoad Tax of THREE DOLLARSis now due and payable on or

before JULY 1. 1915. after which date
no Commutation Tax moneys can be
accepted under the law. Persons failing
to pay the $3 Commutation Tax on or
before JULY 1. will be liable to Five
Days' service on the road.

H. E. NEIL.
Treasurer of York County.

46t. 4t.

1785. l^15

COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
South Carolina's Oldest College.

131st Year Begins October 1.

IT* NTRANCE Examinations at all
J the County Seats on FRIDAY,

JULY 2. at 9 a. m.
Full four year courses lead to the

B. A. and B. S. degrees. A two-year
pro-Medical course is given.
A Free Tuition Scholarship is assignedto* each county of the State.
Spacious buildings and athletic

ground, well equipped laboratories,
unexcelled library facilities.
Expenses moderate. For terms and

Catalogue, address,
HARRISON RANDOLPH,

46 t 3t President.

REGISTRATION NOTICE

Office of County Board of Registration.
Yorkville, S. C.. June 22, 1915.

NOTICE is hereby given that in
pursuance of law, the County

Board of Registration will be at the
places named below, on the dates
named, for the purpose of issuing certificatesto those entitled to register,
and transacting such other business a3

may properly come before the board:
Yorkville. Monday, July 5.
Hickory Grove. Tuesday. July 6.
Sharon, Wednesday, July 7.
Clover, Thursday, July 8.
Fort Mill. Friday, July 9.
Rock Hill. Saturday, July 10.
All persons entitled under the law to

register, or who may desire to have
their certificates renewed or changed
from one place to another should meet
us in accordance with the foregoing
appointments.

L. G. NUNN,
Ch'm. County Board of Registration.

50 t. 2t.

The House
of Bargains

CLEAN SWEEP SHOE SALE

369 Pair Indies' OXFORDS.Sizes
2s to 4js.in all Leathers. Worth
$3.00 to $4.00.Clean Sweep Price

75 Cts.
183 Pair Men's < >XFORDS.$3.00 to

$3.50.all Leathers.Clean Sweep
Price $1.98

144 Indies' White SKIRTS.All the
New Styles.P-K and Gabardine,
etc., a Big Bargain at $1.50.Our
Clean Sweep Price $1.00

Thousands of dollars' worth of SeasonableGoods go in this Sale. Come
if we Can't Save You Money, we
Don't expect Your Business.

McCONNELL'S
WHO CUTS THE PRICE.

FRUITJARSFRUITJARSSAVEYOUR FRUIT AND VEGETABLESAND AT THE SAME
TIME SAVE TIME BY COMING
TO FERGUSON & YOUNGBLOOD
FOR YOUR.
FRUIT JARS.ITS. QTS., ami
HALF GALI/ON SIZES.

WE ALSO HAVE PLENTY OF
EXTRA TOPS and EXTRA
CAN RUBBERS. OUR PRICES
WILL PLEASE YOU.

CANE SEEI>
Sow as many acres of your stubble
land in Cane and Peas as you can
get in. This combination will make
large quantities of cheap hay that
is good, and at the same time will
greatly benefit your lands. See us
for the
CANE SEED and for
SEED PEAS.

FERGUSON & YOUNGBLOOD

REALESTATE
LOOK! Now isn't This a Nice Selection'.'
The J. K. Hope Place: 70 acres,

near Tirzuh, on Rock llill and Clay
Hill and Yorkville and Fort Mill roads.
5-rooni dwelling; large barn; 2 tenant
houses and other buildings; 2 wells.
one at house and other at barn. AdjoinsT. M. Dales, F. E. Smith and
Mrs. Glenn. This is something nice,
.-^ee ME QUICK.

Tlie E. T. Curson Place: 185 acres;
8-roont dwelling; 3-room tenant
house; large barn; crib, etc. Plenty
of wood. Adjoins W. R. Carroll and
others. Now is your time to see me.

Two Tracts.One 63 acres and the
other 60 acres.about 6 miles from
Yorkville on McConnellsville-Chester
road. First tract has 4-room dwelling:barn, crib and cotton house. Othertract has one tenant house. Each
tract watered by spring and branch.
Plenty of timber. Good, strong land,
and the price Is right. Better see me.

Town Pi'o|K'rt.v: My offerings here
are very attractive. Can suit you eitherin a dwelling or a beautiful lot in
almost any part of Town on which to
erect one. I>et me show you.

Geo. W. Williams
KK.\li KSTATIO ItHOKKK.

fW Rebuilt Typewriter#.As Good A6
Ever.At Enquirer Oifice.

WEDDING

PRESENTSSTERLINGSILVER
PLATED SILVER
CUT GLASS
FANCY CHINA

Come and let ns show yon how
easy you can make selections at
this good store.

T. W. SPECK, Jeweler

Porto Rico Molasses
Just at this season of the yeajr there

are no Molasses sold on this market
that will quite compare with the

GENUINE PORTO RICO
MOLASSES

We have just received a barrel of
this kind of Molasses, and If you like
'Long sweetenln'" this will please you
exactly. Try a gallon.
ST" We Sell "BOBS" Chewing Gum.
FEED FOR HORSES.
Let us supply you with HORSE

FEED. Our quality is right and our
price is right. Also let us supply you
with CHICKEN FEED.

CANNED GOODS
VAN CAMP'S PEAS.
EARLY RED BEETS,
WHITE CAP CORN,
CAMPBELL'S SOUPS.
WESSON'S COOKING OIL.

SHERER & QUINN
Paint Now

To properly paint your buildings,
inside and outside, is a GOOD investment.Fresh paint not only improves
the physical appearance of yooir buildings,but it adds materially to the life
of your buildings. It prevents decay
.dry rot. GOOD PAINT rightly applied,PAYS GOOD DIVIDENDS.
USE OUK PAINTS.
We sell PAINT.Good Paint, as

Good Paint as any dealer in the world.
Paint that has been time tried and
thoroughly tested right here in Yorkvilleand In all parts of York county.
WIIEX YOU ARE READY.
To Paint, come and talk to us about

your job.the Paint to use, Its cost,
and other information. We sell the
kind of Paints that LASTS LONGER,
GOES FURTHER, COSTS LESS.
LUMBER PRODUCTS.
Whatever you may want that Is a

Lumber Product.Doors, Frames, Sash
and Blinds, Flooring Ceiling. Siding,
Framing, Sheeting, Shingles, etc., see
us before buying.

J. J. KELLER & COMPANY

.. NEW (
I..immm " *

We Never Quit Buyic
Every Train. Monday
T.A TYTTHfi' HAVn PAfiS
LADIES' BELTS.New Things
LADIES' PALM BEACH SKIRTS
MEN'S AND BOYS' PALM BEAC
MEN'S CAPS
MEN'S NATURAL COLOR PAL]

; MEN'S PALM BEACH PANTS

HAMILTON
'

JUST RECEIVED OUR FIFTH
« HAMILTON HICKORY for t

LADIES' 1
; Just received another Case of OU
1 HOSE

HI aiiai mil iiammiiiiuituii

KIRKPATRIC
THE BIG STORE \VI

THIS BANK
While not as large as some others,

is here to serve you and will serve you
in every way that a good Bank can.
We want YOUR Checking Account.
Large or Small.and will give you efficientservice both ways.Coming In
and Going Out.

SURPLUS CASH.

If you have any Surplus Cash that
you may not need for Three Months
or longer, deposit it with this Bank
on a "CERTIFICATE." Let it earn
you something while it is "Resting."
We are always glad to get acquaintedwith new folks.Come in and take

a look at us.

The Bank of Clover
M. L. Xniltli. Pres. J. A. Page, Cash.

CLOVER. S. C.

fSPECIALS FOR SA'
.>00 Yds. 7 Cts. WHITE SHIRT1

Extra Spcrial. Saturday only
MILL FEED FOR HOGS.Contai
wheat off-falls: corn and corn
wheat that will make flesh corr

LADIES' HATS.J will exchange i
it will not take many of either

STRONG AS A MULE OVERALL
sizes, extra roomy and extra sew

Pure Apple Vinegar
SACK SAI/r, 70 Cts. Sack. FRl

Half Gallons, 85 Cts. Dozen.
Stroiiir Plow Shoes.82.00 to $2.i

91.50 Pair. See me for what y
TAXGLEF()OT.Is after all. the

Files.Let me supply you
COFFEE.Everybody says my 15

the price.15 CTS. a l'ound; 7
Hudson's Liver Tone.Is pleasing

place of calomel, and does not
for children. Do not make the
Tone here. It is better.

THOUT AND CROAKER.Fish a
as a rule are very fat and mai
every Saturday. Try a mess n«

ICE.I have lee every Saturday.
line not later than Wednesday <

PEPSI-COLA.Is a very refreshii
dally good when on ice. We

SATURDAY SPECIALS.Come t«
Time, for from now on I will hi
price on Saturdays.

I have an abundance of Ginghams
ete.. and I will gladly Exchange
give you 20 Cts. for very small

IT WAS GREAT.The way peopl
goods last Saturday.Made me
customers were fully appreciate
over it, and will on Next Saturd
same stunt over again. If I c
time, don't hesitate to call on
so use ME when YOU need M

... A. M. J
YORKVILLE 11. F. I>. Xo. I
P. S..Ixmiioiis for Sale Xext Sat*

THE CITY MARKET
WE BUY AND SELL CHICKENS
WE BUY AND SELL EGGS

WE BUY AND SELL BUTTER.

Good Butter.

We handle the finest HAMS to be
had on the market, Wholesale and
Retail.

All the BEEF we sell Is of the
choicest to be had.carefully selected
Stall-fed animals.equal to anything
to be had In any butcher shop in
America.

WE WANT YOUR TRADE.

C. F. SHERER, Proprietor.

CULTIVATORS~
With the good rain of a few days

ago, the Cotton and Corn and incidentallythe grass, will begin to grow.
You, Mr. Farmer, will need CULTIVATORSfor quick, efficient work to

bring the best results. Let us serve

you. Have several different kinds of

Cultivators, including STEEL KING
and SPRING TOOTH.both good. We

have CULTIVATOR POINTS, from 1

to 4 Inches in width. Also Cultivator

Bolts, Clevises, Handles, etc. What

you want and need, we have it.

We Sell Binder Twine.

Yorkville Hardware Co

Palm Beach Suits
Now. that the summer season is on,

you are wearing your light-weight
clothing, and frequent Cleaning and
Pressing Is necessary. Let us do your
work. We will give you entirely satisfactorywork at most reasonable cost.
PALM BEACII SUITS.

Cleaned and Pressed.50 Cts. per
Suit.
For Club Members.Cleaned and
Pressed.25 Cta. per Suit.

JOIN THE PRESSING CLUB.
Let us clean and press your Clothes.
Five Suits per month for 51.00. All
work called for and delivered. We
Guarantee our work to give Satis-
faction.

WORK FOR LADIES.
We make a specialty of Cleaning
and Pressing Ladies' Skirts of all
kinds, and at Reasonable Prices.
Phone us your wants.

ROYAL PRESSING CLUB
R. I>. DORSETT, Prop.

;oods.
11 HI MI maiiiiiiiiaiiiiinnifl

ig. New Goods on

's Express Brought48CTS., 98 CTS., $1.50
25 C7TS.
< *» UK

?H HATS . 48 CTS.
25 CTS., 48 CTS., and 75 (7TS.

M BEACH SUITS $4.98
$2.50

HICKORY
SHIPMENT OF GENUINE
his season. OUR PRICE

10 CTS. Yd.

10c HOSE
R SPECIAL 10 CTS. BLACK

THREE PAIRS FOR 25 CTS.

. "

K - BELK CO.
Til THE BIG STOCK

Choice MeatsWhenyou want a CHOICE STEAK
for Breakfast, or an extra Fine ROAST
for your dinner, Phone Old George.
He will please you every time.

For Dinner.We have Cabbage. Potatoesand Turnips, White Beans and
Butter Beans, and all kinds of Canned
Goods.

When You want Good COFFEE, just
come to SHERER'S.I have It.

Don't Forget to Pay YOUR Beef Bill.
I Owe Men in the country and They
Want Their Money.
Why can't we all be Honest?
We can't help being poor.
You pay Me, and I'll pay Them;
Then We can get some more.

OLD GEORGE
TIIE BUTCIIKR.

MAY, JUNE 26'
[NG.10 Yds. to Customer.

5 CTS. Yard.
ns wheat shorts, wheat bran and
off-falls.a mixture of corn and
te on hogs $1.50 a Sack,
i Hat for Eggs and Chickens, and
to get yourself a nice HAT.
»S.Are made of Best Denim, full
ed. See me for next pair $1.00

35 errs, a Gallon
JIT JARS. Qt. size, 70 Cts. I>oz.:

r»0; Men's Work Pants.$1.25 to
ou need.
best method of getting rid of

35 CTS. a Box.
Cts. Coffee is Extra Good for
Pounds for $1.00.

; my customers. It takes the
make you sick. A line medicine
?m sick with calomel. Get Liver

re fine. They are not boney and
le a delicious dish. I have them
>xt SATURDAY.
Let me know your wants in this

>f each week.
ig beverage and harmless,; espehaveit this way every Saturday.
» My Store on Saturdays All the
ive something you neeu «'ii a gooa

i. Calicoes, Plaids, Crepes. Linens,
; (woods for Cldckens, and I will
Frylug-size Chickens,
ie came to my Store and bought
feel like my efforts to please my
d, and I feel very much gratified
l«y make another elTort to do the
an do anything for YOU at any
MR, I am here to serve YOU.

ilcGILL . ..

AT HAMAll
irday.

Until January 1, '16

FOR $100

CASH-W'cwill Send TIIE ENQUIRER
Until JANUARY 1ST, 1916.

FOR A CLUB OF FOUR

Names at $1.00 Kacli, wc will

give a iniwrieit! avwuig oi-i, including

Three Fairs of Scissors of

varying sizes.

AH names to be paid for l»y
Clubmakers on or before July 1.

L. M. GRIST'S SONS, Pubs.

Automobile Insurance
While I have never put In any time

soliciting AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
and have only issued such as I was
asked to write, still it is a FACT that
no Agency in the United States is betterequipped than mine for handling
this class of business, and few, if any,
are as well equipped, unless they also
represent the LIVERPOOL AND
LONDON AND GLOBE INSURANCE
COMPANY, in which I place all businessoffered. The L. & L. & G. has
been doing business in Yorkville tor
about thirty-five years, and has a recordas white as the driven snow. It is
to the Fire Insurance business in the
world what the Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company is to the life insurancebusiness in the United States.

Don't YOU think, provided you are
a thinker, that you would be better
satisfied with your car insured in a

company with such financial strength
as the L. & L. G., and a world-wide
reputation for Square Dealing, than in
one about which you know nothing?

If your car Is never destroyed, or

damaged, insurance in any company,
or none at all, is all right The L. &
L. & G. has paid out over $5,000 for
automobile losses in York county duringthe past year, but I am glad to
say that none of it was in my agency.

SAM M. GRIST.

I

..HAVE..
A CLAY PEA
MIXED WITH

A BROWN PEA

FOR SALE.

LOUIS ROTH

TEA
If you drink ICED TEA, drink the

BEST you can get, and the BEST
place.the SURE place.to get the
BEST Tea is at the GLASS FRONT
GROCERY, "jist beyant the courthouse."We sell TETLEY'S. LIPTON'SWHITE ROSE CEYLON, and
HENO TEAS.All good.
COFFEES.
When you want COFFEE that will

please you in Quality and Price, Flavor,etc., you can get Just what you
want here. We sell VOTAN, LUXELLO,WHITE HOUSE, CARAJA, LUZIANNE.Try us next time.
IF IT IS IN CANS.
We have it. No matter whether it

is Fruits, Vegetables, Meats. Meat
Products or Fish, you'll find what you
want at this store.
DOWNEY'S CANDIES.

In bulk at 40 CTS. a pound, kept
FRESH IN OUR BIG REFRIGERATOR.Try a pound.

Stone's Cukes, 10c, 9 oz. Fresh.
W. E. FERGUSON

LIFE
IT CAN BE A SUCCESS OR A FAILURE.WHICH WILL IT BE WITH
YOU? ? 7 77777?
Look at the men who are successful

in the eyes of the world. Ninety-nine
out of every hundred started a Bank
Account when they were young.and
tuck to it.
And now. look at the failures. Very

few of them have a Bank account now.
Not speaking of when they were young.
Perhaps you think you have not

enough money to start an account.
Haven't you a dollar? That's all it takes
at THIS BANK.
Just try It for a year or six months.

If you do not wish to continue it you
have lost nothing by the trial.
Which Will It Be.Success or Failure?

IT'S UP TO YOU.

Bankof Hickory Grove
HICKORY GROVE. S. C.

FRUIT JARS
IN ANOTHER WEEK OR TWO

the good housewives of this vicinity
will very likely be "putting up" their
fruits and vegetables for winter use.

When you are ready for FRUIT JARS
please remember that you can find
the FRUIT JARS AT HEATH'S.
plenty of them, and along with the
JARS we have the EXTRA TOPS and
NEW RUBBERS. Let us supply your
needs in FRUIT JARS.
COFFEES AND TEAS.

If you are a good Judge of Coffee
and Tea and are particular about the
Coffee and Tea that you use, call on
us for your next supply when it is
needed. We believe we can please
you. ,

It, E. HEATH COMPANY

SMOAK-BROWN CO.
IIOHSES, MULES. VEIHCLES.

TYSON & JONES BUGGIES
Before YOU buy y^ur next Buggy.

Now or Later.come and see us about
the matter before you buy. We sell
the well-known, thoroughly tested

TYSON A JONES
BUGGIES

And we know and you doubtless know,
that there Is no better Buggy sold on
this market than the TYSON &
JONES Buggies. Scores of York
County people will tell you that they
have never owned or used a Better
Buggy than the Tyson & Jones vehicle
and few of them that are as good.
We can supply the kind of Buggy

you want and you will find that our

prices will give you the Maximum of
Buggy Value for the Price You Pay.
Come and see US about it whenever

YOU are in the notion of buying a New
Buggy.

SMOAK-BROWN COMPANY

OddL
WE HAVE PLACED ON

ODD LOTS OP DRY GOODS.
WERE LEPT OVER IN BROK
THE TOWN SALE" WHICH C
TO CLOSE THESE ODD LOT
GOOD VALUES BY VISITING
LOOK THEM OVER.

NO1
Good BASTING COTTON.2 O

Good PEARL BUTTONS.
Good SAFETYPINSCOTTONTAP

Men's HAND!
Ladies' HANDKERCHIEFS.1

Good BRASS PINS.2 C7TF
Good TOILETSOAPGLYCERINETOI1

Best TOILET S<
inCKOR

GOOD Quality HICKORY SHI
GOOD APRON GINGHAM

LONC
One Bolt GOOD ENGLISH LOI

- WHTI
One Lot 15 Cts. WHITE GOOD
One Lot COLORED RATINE a

.At
PAI

One Lot Ladies' COLORED Pj

GAUZE I
One Lot Ladles' 10 Cts. GAUZI
One Lot Ladies' UNION SUITS

LADIES'
SMAI

One Lot Ladies* BLACK OXFC
One Lot Ladies' $2.50 and $3.0

.On Sale at
One Lot Children's and Misses'

Sale at
One Lot Children's and Misses'

<it
One Lot Infants' OXFORDS, 5

MEN'S 8TRA
All Men's STRAW HATS.Sma

MEN'S S
One Lot Men's TAN SUMMER

Poplin, Washable.On Sal
One Lot Men's LINEN COLLA

MILLINERY PRICES \
OUR LADIES' AND CHILDREN

AND WE BELIEVE OUI
QUICK COME AND SE

Children's 25 Cts. and 50 Cts. I
Children's 75 Cts. and $1.00 Hi
Ladies' $1.50 and $2.00 HATS.
Ladies' $2.50 up to $3.50 HATS
VISIT THOMSON'S STORE TT

IT WILL PAY YOU.

.. The TH0MS(
J. H. 8AYE, J. L_ RAINEY.

President. Vie* Prosl

First National Bank
SHARON, - - 8. C.

A FIRST CLASS BANK IS ALWAY

A GOOD FRIEND IN A PINCH.

This Bank has been able to hel
many good people and it may be abl
to HELP YOU.

If You live in this community an
we have no established business rela
tion with You, we would like You t
come around and LET US TALK I'
OVER.
WE believe WE can show YOU ho^

it is to YOUR interest to do busines
with US, and WE would like ver
much to do so.

COME AND SEE US.

JOHN S. HARTNESS. Cashier,

Don't Ignore
YOU KNOW that Ba

they are finally returned to th
the Journey of these Checks
them is strengthened.

A BANK ACCOUNT If
MENT THAT CANNO

Keep YOUR Checking Acco
Prestige and the esteem of YO
ing Account with THIS BANK

FIRST NAT
YORKVI

It. C. ALLEIN, Cosliler.
"You Had Better

Toilet Articles
Now, with the hot weather come

a growing demand from the ladies fo
more or less TOILET necessities.
TALCUM POWDERS, FACE POW
DERS, FACE CREAMS. TOILE'
SOAPS, Etc. As usual, the YORI
DRUG STORE is ready for this ser
vice. Never before have we had
larger or more varied assortment o

TOILET ARTICLES of real merit thai
we have right now. Ladies who de
sire anything in this line will find i
worth while to look through our line
of TOILET ARTICLES.
YOUR TEETH
Be sure that you take care of them

You can preserve them almost indefl
nitely by proper treatment. Use th<
Tooth Brush frequently and with th<
Brush use some one of our many Den
tifrices.Pastes, Powders, Liquids...UiAkAifAKVAII nrofor If vnil hflVP

choice, we have it for YOU.

YORK DRUG STORE

V All kinds of Typewriter Suppile
.Pnpci, Carbons, Ribbons.At Tin
Knqnlrer Ofllce.

THIS VERY I
This terrifically hot wea

ble Clothing.Clothing that
least as near Solid Comfort
of Experience have little tro
wear for hot weather.the 1
famous B. V. D. Underwear
Vests, and Knee Length Dra
Still other knowing comforte
Chalmers Porus Knit Undei
you will find both kinds her
prices. Get next, if you wou!

STRAW HATS.NEWEST
Every good dresser wanl

for warm weather wear. Yot
have a dozen or more good sh
all kinds of heads and faces.

J. M. STROUP, /. 1

ot Sale
SALE FOR THIS WEEK, MANY
SHOES AND NOTIONS, WHICH
:en lots from our "talk of
'LOSED SATURDAY. WE WANT
S OUT. YOU CAN FIND MANY
THOMSON'S THIS WEEK TO

TIONS
TS. Spool.
2 CTTS. Doz.
2 CTTS. Card.
E.2 CTS. Pkff.
CERCHIEFS.2, 5 7 CTS. Each.
CENT, 5 CTS. and 8 CTS. Each.
>. Pkg.
-3 Cakes for 10 CTS.
LET SOAP.1 CTS. Cake.
OAP.8 CTS. Cake.
v siniiTixn

RTING 10 CTS. the Yard .

5 CTTS. Yard
; CLOTH
"JG CLOTH 98 CTT8. Bolt
TD GOODS

>S 10 CTS. Yard
nd PIQUE, worth 26 Cts. Yard

10 OTS. Yd.
iasols
^RASOLS.Your Choice 88 CTTS.

ESTS, 5 CTS.
3 VESTS.At 5 CTS. Each
.Small sizes 19 CTS. Suit

OXFORDS
(L SIZES

>RDS, J1.50 values.Price 79 CTS.
0 TAN OXFORDS. Small sizes

91.48 Pair
OXFORDS. $1.60 values.On

79 CTS. Pair
$1.50 BLACK OXFORDS.On

98 CTS. the Pair
0 Cts. and $«1.00 values.Price

98 CTS Pair
\\ HATS, 98 CTS.
.11 sizes.On Sale at 98 CTS.
IUITS, 91.08
SUITS, made of Mercerized

e at 91.98
RS.At 5 CTS. Each

CUT TO THE BOTTOM
<J'S TRIMMED HATS MUST MOVE
* PRICES WILL MOVE THEM
E OUR OFFERINGS.
IATS.Now 19 <71$.
ITS.Now 48 (7T8. Each
-On Sale at 78 CTS. Each
.On Sale at 91.48 Each
rrc unrvif ivii) voim vi jvts

)N COMPANY.. |
t LordCalvert
Brand COFFEE

For some time past we have been
hunting for a Coffee that we could '

c offer our customers with the assurancethat it would give Absolute Satisfaction.We've found it. It is the
LORD CALVERT COFFEE.
We offer our trade this Coffee with

P the following Guarantee:
(See that the Label Is Not Broken).
If after using Entire Contents of

d this Can, You are Not Satisfied in
Every Respect, Your Grocer (that

o means Carroll Bros.) will Refund
r the Money You Paid for It.

This Guarantee means Just exactly
. what it says, without twists or turns.
" LORD CALVERT COFFEE Is Steel
y Cut, and is put up in One and Three

Pourfd Air Tight Cans, and sells for .

35 Cts. for 1 Lb.; $1.00 for 3 Lbs.
If You want the Best there Is In

Coffee, try LORD CALVERT BRAND.

CARROLL BROS.

Bank Prestige
nk Checks "travel quite a bit before

e parties who drew them. During
the prestige of the person Issuing

5 A STANDING ADVERTI8ErBE IGNORED.

unt In THIS BANK. Add to YOUR
UR neighbors by keeping a CheckIONAL

BANK
1LLE, 8. C.

O. E. WILKIN'S, President.
Be Safe Than Sorry."

T~A
I
J

grffgajlI^Hg^

': WE'RE READY.
e WHEN YOU'RE READY to Buy or
e Trade a Mule, Mare or Horse. We can
- satisfy you in Quality, Size, Age and

Price, whether you want New Spring
a Styles or on down to a "Plug." Come

to see US before you make a deal. We
will give YOU "A Square Deal With
No Round Corners."

JAMES BROS.
s

e !M" Rebuilt Typewriters.As Good As
Ever.At Enquirer Office.

10T WEATHER
ther calls for the coolest possimakesfor solid comfort.at
as is possible. Knowing men
uble in selecting their UnderknowingOnes wear either the
, in Short Sleeve or Sleeveless
iwers, or B. V. D. Union Suits,
ible dressers prefer the famous
wear. Whichever vou prefer.
e. in all sizes and at the right
Id have warm weather comfort.

[* STYLES.
ts a comfort, stylish Straw Hat
i can easily be suited here. We
apes.shapes that will just suit
-Priced at $1.00 and Upward..

'he Everything Store.


